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ANT A FE NEW MEX IGAN
SAXTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1898.

VOL. 35.
IT

NNOUNCEMENT!
The new goods purchased by S. Spilz, tlie Jeweler, while
enttt, are now being placed for public inspection.
The- consist of a line line of decorated china and glassware. New Ideas In silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches aiid
Jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
Fc public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outsUle of the large cities.
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BUT SPAIN
Over

STPIELIZSTQ-S.-

)

1

,

commissions. However, these reports
are practically without foundation.
Senor Rios referred to the Maine incident, but only in a calmly worded
sentence, expressing regret that the
president had spoken, as Spaniards
s
thought, unjustly of them. The
had already proposed this conference to have the responsibility of! the
Maine reported upon by a Joint commission of European powers. The American commissioners refused to listen to
this and permitted Rios' reference to
the president's message to pass unchallenged, as discussion would have provoked bad blood.
The French government is reported
as resolved to take up the case ot the
French holders of Cuban bonds, and It
is believed that France will declare
the repudiation of the bonds is the result of the treaty a victorious nation
,has imposed upon Spain. They argue
that, through the treaty, the responsibility has been shifted upon America,
and, therefore, the French government
will endeavor to exact some pledge for
payment or guarantee of the bonds.
The American peace commissioners
entered the joint conference today in a
nervous frame of mind, having reasons
to believe a possibility existed even at
this late hour, for a rupture, as the
Spanish commissioners do not conceal
the fact that, having failed to train all
important points, they were indifferent
as to whether the conference resulted in
signing a treaty by which Spain loses
all of her colonies.
Span-lard-

:..

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico

New Mexico
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Normal School
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. ' Diploma admits to all lead
2 ACADEMIC
Ing colleges and universities.
3
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools, colleges and universities of A merlon.
1

EDGAR L. HEWITT, Pres.

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
.THE MILITARY SCHOOL

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
"AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $350 per session. Tuition alone
f6 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REGENTS
John W. Poe, Roswell,

R.

Roswell Is a noted health
excollent people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

CTjS.

1
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MEIAIDORS.
Superintendent

OavidMowitzki, p'
--

DE ALERJIN -

Largest Stock m the City;

;

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST

RECEIVED.

Lon-donia- n.

Fell Asleep on their Bikes.
"Dutchman"
8.
New York. Dec.
Waller, took the lead in the six days bl
cycle race at 3 o'clock this msrning and
passed the 1,300 mile mark at 4:30. At
3 o ciock Miner was tiura, Fierce Having
dashed by him. At 8 o'clock, fierce
was once more at tne top string, ai
bort climbed to second place at 4 o'clock.
Hut at six he left the track and lost
Several riders fell
some advantage.
asleep on their wheels. At 8 o ciock
Pierce was 37 miles oemna tne Dest roc
ord made by Miller last year.
Tne score at z p. m. was: waner,
1,323 miles; Miller 1,320; Pierce, 1,307
Albert, 1,291; Stevens, 1,260; Gimm,
1,205; Hale, 1,157; Lawson, 1,161; Aron- son, 1,173; Nawn, 1,156; Forester, 1,081;
Schineer, 1,085; Joyeux, 1,024; Turvllle,
1,018; Julius, 1,019.
ALLEGED BLACKMAILER

rllMQIiM,
F irst Furniture
Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.

Survivors Were Rescued by An
e
other British Steamer and Are Brought
Safely to Port.
Dec. 8. The British
Philadelphia.
steamer Vedamore. from Liverpool,
passed Cape Henry last night and reported she had on board 45 of the crew
of 58 men belonging to the steamer
The Londonian sailed from Bos
ton November 15 for London, and was
later sighted, abandoned. This is the
first news of the crew; the Londonian
has undoubtedly gone down.
FURTHER DETAILS.
Boston, Dec. 8. A dispatch received
at the office of the Furness Line Steam
ship Company from Baltimore, announced that Captain Lee and 24 of the
crew of the Londonian were lost, but 45
survivors were rescued by the steamer
Vedamore. The lost include Lee and
the first and third officers and first and
third engineers.

Forty-fiv-

THE NEW MEXICO

Session Begins September, '98, Ends

It is

a Pleasure to

Show Woods.
Give me a Call.

.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen on easy pay- - '
ments. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a f ull
V.
lino of picture frames and moldings.

of Dover,
morning.

Dels.,

was completed

tins

Till Bobbed Under his Eyes.
Clifton, Calif., Dec. 8. Tim local
postofRco was robbed last night by
two masked men who emptied the till
in
the presence of the postmaster.
The robbers escaped.

MAT ESCAPE.

A Hung Jury in the Case of Mrs. Margaret
Cody, who wrote Questionable Let-te- n
to the Goulds.
Albany, N. T., Dec. 8. The jury in the
case of Mrs. Margaret E. Cody, alleged
blackmailer, after being out since 6
o'clock yesterday afternoon, came into
court and asked for an explanation of
the Denal code regarding blackmail,
After this was read, they again retired.
Mrs. Cody has been on trial for eight
days on indictments for blackmail found
against her ln April last, the indict
ments alleging she wrote blackmailing
letters to George Gould and Miss Helen
Gould about the suit of Mrs. Angell to
establish dower, rights ln Jay Gould's
estate. The jury stands 8 for conviction
to 4 for acquittal.
At 2 o'clock the jury In the Cody trial
came In, and their foreman announced
they had taken several ballots and had
not agreed on a verdict. They were
sent back for further deliberation.
,
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Senator Vest Says the Government
is Paying Out Now Annually
$141,000,000 in Pensions.

IT IS TIME

TO CALL A

IMKIN

.

Powder

Absolutely "Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

HALT

HOVM.

BAKIHO

POWMR

CO.,

HEW VOHK.

FOR SALE HY II. I!. CARTWRIliHT & liRO.
Treaty with Great Britain
to Be Modified Allowing United
consider the urgent deficiency bill for
SANTA FE COUNTY SUGAR BEETS.
States to Operate in Isthmus
support of the military and naval establishments during the six months begin- Richest in Sugar Content and Higfiest in
of Darien,
ning January 1, 1899.
Purity Thousands of Acres of Land in
The
bill gave rise to a long
Vicinity of Santa Fe Adapted to
Washington, Dec. 8. At the opening debate deficiency
on the increase of the army and
of today's session, the senate decided
Beet Culture.
that adjournment would be uptil Mon- mustering out of volunteers, a number
E. F, Hobart, receiver of the laud ofof Democrats
bill
the
insisting that
fice in this city, is in receipt oithe folday. It was also decided to give an
hour of today's session to consideration would enable the president to retain the lowing letter from the agricultural colvolunteers in service after peace had
of pension lulls.
been declared. Messrs. Dockery and lege:
Senator Vest, of Missouri, said: "I do
Mesiila Park, Dec. 3 The sample of
Savers, the leading Democrats of the
not want to be captiuus about this pen
sugar beet submitted by you, our labthe
defended
sion business, and do not want to set appropriations committee,
oratory number 1013. analyzed as folbill, and said it could not be so conlows: Per cent of sugar in juice, 20.u:f
myself up us a reformer, but this passas to modify the volunteer law.
83.7. This sample has the highing of a lot of pension bills simply by strued
Mr. Kae, Democrat, of Arkansas, an- purity,
est sugar content of any that we have
reading titles when a quorum of the nounced his
an
to
move
for
purpose
senate is not present, has got to be
this year.
amendment specifically declaring the analyzed
ARTHUR GROSS,
stopped. Recent events have obliteratbill should not have such effect. The
ed sectionalism, and we are united. We
Vice Director.
can therefore come here and object to house finally passed the urgent deficienThe beets were raised on Mr. Hobart's
bill.
cy
this spoliation I use the word advis
ranch in the Rio Grande valley, about
20 miles northwest of Santa Fe, and the
edlywithout any fear of having our
FATAL DOCK FIRE.
motives Impugned or our words miscon
analysis reported is conclusive proof
strued. We are paying out in round fig
that beets raised in Santa Fe county are
ures, $141,000,000 anually in pensions. It Three Lives Lost at West Superior, and the richest in sugar content and the
COO feet of Dock Destroyed,
is our duty to find out why, 33 years
highest in purity of any raised in the
West Superior, Wis., Dec. 8. The lo- entire country. There are thousands of
after the close of the civil war, pension
cal
(Ire department is unable to control acres of land in the county
claims amount to so enormous a sum.
surrounding
"I have been criticised by some of my the dock fire which started yesterday, this city peculiarly adapted to sugar
people because I have not taken a more so aid has been asked from St. Paul. beet culture, and the conditions are such
determined stand on this pension ques- The loss is now raised to at least
as to offer extraordinary inducements
as 400 feet of dock has gone into the for the erection of a factory and the
tion. I want, however, to pay pensions
liberally, as I regard such payment as lake, and 200 more is so badly burned growing of beets on a large scale.
a sacred duty; but I do object to pass- as to require rebuilding. Only one man
ing these bills without proper consider- was saved of the four carried into the
New Goods.
ation and without the same restrictions lake by falling coal yesterday.
that are hedged about other measures."
Every department has been replenSANTA FE'S ANNUAL MEETING.
ished with new and attractive goods.
.Senator Gallinger, of New Hampshire,
as chairman of the pension committee,
They will be sold cheaper than ever beagreed with. Senator Vest in tiis desire Purchase of San Joaquin Valley Line Rati fore. SANTA FE MERCANTILE COM-PN y.
fied War Has Opened Great Possibil- to have the pension bills carefully considered. He thought a quorum of the
ities for Santa Fe System.
senate ought to be in attendance when
Topcka, Kan., Dec. 8. The annual
the pension calendar was considered.
MARKET REPORT.
meeting of the Santa Fe stockholders
During consideration of the bills on was held this noon. Only a few stock
New York, Dec. 8. Money on call
the pension calendar, Senator Caffery, holders were present, but more than
of Louisiana, introduced a resolution
of the capital stock was nominally 2 (rt 2kr per cent. Prime mer3
4.
Silver, 5!)
declaring it to be the sense of the sen represented by proxy. Chairman Al- - cantile paper, '4
ate that the "president enter into nego daee F. Walker, president Ripley, W. S. lead, $3.45.
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 03 ra (13 H;
tiations with the government of Great Roach and C. K. Holliday were re
Corn, Dec, 33 (a 33M;
Mav, ti4.
Britain to abrogate or modify the
elected members of the board of di May,
Oats, Dec, 35; May,
so
in
to
and
was
far
the
formal
a
rectors, and
treaty
approval
Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
Chicago.
extent that the same may be deemed to made of the purchase of the San Joa steady; beeves, 83.20
8(1.00; cows and
$4.70; Texas steers,
prevent the United States from owning, quin Valley line, by which the Santa Fe heifers, $2.00
$4.25; stockers and feeders, $2.80
constructing, controling or operating will run trains Into San Francisco. $3.30
$4.40. Sheep, 13,000; best firm, others
any oceanic canal across the Isthmus of Chairman Walker said the company
$4.45; westerns,
weak; natives, $2.50
Darien."
hopes the addition of this line to the $3.00
$5.40.
$4.35; lambs, $3.75
The president today sent to the senate system will result in the increase of
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 0.000;
enthe nomination of Richmond P. Hobson business which will be felt over the
$5.05; Texsteady; native" steers, $3.50
to be naval constructor.
tire line. Mr. Walker said the war had as steers, $3.00
$4.80; Texas cows,
Senator Vest introduced today a reso- opened greater possibilities for the west $1.50 (59 $3.o0; native cows and heifers,
$4.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00
lution providing for the appointment of and San Francisco will be a much $1.75
$4.30; bulls, $2.25 (A $3.40. Sheep,
a joint commission to investigate the more important point to the road than
$5.40; mut2,000; firm; Iambs, $3.00
charges of corruption in the conduct of it has ever been.
$2.00 (a $4.25.
tons,
the war with Spain. The resolution
The meeting formally ratified the pur
calls for the appointment of three sen- chase of these branch lines: Kansas
ators and five members of the house.
City,
Topeka & Western; LeavenSenator Morgan, of Alabama, moved worth Northern & Southern, Southern
to take up the Nicaraguan canal bill to- Kansas, New Mexico & Southern Pa
day. A motion to adjourn was made by cific, New Mexican & Rio Grande, Mex
Senator Pettigrew, but the motion was ico & Pacific, Silver City, Demlng &
defeated. The bill was then taken up, Pacific; Wichita & Western, St. Joseph,
NE.W
MEXICO.
and afterward the senate adjourned on St. Louis & Santa Fe.
motion of Senator Morgan.
The City or Mountain ho Plin.
THE HOUSE.
Bank Safe Dynamited.
ANY K1X0 Of CLIMATE YOU WANT!
On motion of Chairman Cannon, of
Chicago, Doc. 8. The safe of the
I
THE
1
the appropriations committee, the house bank at Antioch, 111., forty miles from
THt
went into committe of the whole Imme Chicago was blown open last night with
MNP
TfuAROS
twourTi
.
VALVtV
diately after reading the journal, to dynamite; loss 85,000 in cash, and some PLATEAU
valuable papers. The roDiier escupeu CONNECTED V
MwmTMN RAiL.WT.
r
MUi
V
on a hand car.
Bulwer-Olayto-

n

$150,-00- 0,

The Poor, Blizzard Bitten East.
Doc. 8. Continued
Buffalo,
high
winds arc causing a serious delay of
The snow is
railway trallic today.
drifting as fastas the railway companies
can remove It, and a number of trains
have been abandoned.

Woman Burned to Death.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 8. Mrs. Ij.
K. Kent, aged "4, was burned to death
last night. She was filling a coal oil
lamp by candle light, when the caudle
foil over and ignited tne oil. The names
caught the woman's clothing. Mrs.
Kent came from Denver.
CUBANS IMITATE

D0NNYBR00K

In Their

Post-Dispat-

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

Military

-

Method of Observing the Anniver
sary of Antonio Maoeo s Death Ouban
Captain in Jail.
Santiago de Cuba, Dec. 8. Cubans
here are much excited over yesterday's
disturbance resulting' from commemo
rating the death of Antonio Maceo.
Bullets flred by insurgents near the
trocha struck the 10th immunes' camp,
and three drunken Cubans entered a
Spanish club, where they smashed
chandeliers and furniture. Decent Cu
bans deeply deplore the outrage.
Safe Safely Sacked.
Colonel Beacom, acting military com
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 8. A special to
from Arrowsmith, 111., mander, today arrested Juan Costlllo, a
the
in the Cuban army, who led his
says that the private hank of Taylor & captain
into the club.
companions
negro
was
niebt
ny
McClure
entered last
robbers who secured 84,000 worth of
Wandered off and Perished.
negotiable paper after wrecking the
Ouray, Colo., Dec. 8. Georgo Howard
safe with dynamite. Blood hounds are
Frank Hvde, froze to death last
and
to
used
robber.
the
track
being
night, and their bodies have been
They
brought down from Ironton.
MOST OF THE CREW SAVED.
wandered off tho road and perished.

YEG-AS-.

.LAS

of Her Colonies That She

NO. 227.

BIG PENSION ROLLS

He Wanted to Prepare His Department for
Emergencies, But Was Told the Policy
Was to Wait.
Washington, Dec. 8. The conduct of
the medical service of the army was
taken up today by the war investigating
commission and Surgeon General Stern-bur- g
was rigidly questioned. He said
the medical department was equipped
only for an army of 25,000 men when
war broke out. From year to year the
estimates he had submitted were materially reduced by congress. So soon as
there was a prospect of war he began
preparations, but when he suggested to
Secretary Alger the propriety of making
purchases for his service, "the policy
was to wait."
At one time there were 6S0 contract
surgeons employed, and he conceded it
was a mistake not to have appointed
more contract surgeons from those who
had had experience in the civil war. The
were good, bad and
reinwntti) imrts
indifferent, but he recollected no instance of dismissal for incompetency.

Paris, Dec. 8. The treaty is finished
Judge Day said today: "We have settled all the points on which there Is any
possibility of agreement." Only en
grossing remains.
The Spaniards refused today to cece
to the United States a coaling station
in the Caroline islands. The Madrid papers are disposed to revive the question
of the Maine and excite public opinion
The Law's Interminable Delays.
against the United States on account of
Paris, Dec. 8. The court of cassation
the reference made to this in President this afternoon ordered a stay of proceed
McKinley's message. They report that ings in the Pincquart court martini.
Senor Montero Rios, president of the
Got a Jury at Last.
Spanish commission, made an impasSan Francisco, Dec. 8. The jurv in
sioned denunciation of President Mc- the case of Mrs. Cordelia liotkln, accusKinley at the last joint meeting of the ed of
murdering Mrs John V. Dunning

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. Thegases
are oarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the '
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
J
.1 j
;V
..'
ln tha
ii
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Atrections, Scrofula, (Jatarrh, La lirlppe, all female Complaints, etc. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at ail seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for 0 jo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
.l

Lob?

IS SO YERY SORE

May Finally Refuse to Sign the
Treaty France Too Feeling Bad.

OALIEITTE
(HOT

the

GENERAL STERNBERG TALKS.

FINISHED

All Points Susceptible ot Agreement
Settled Between the Joint
Peace Commissions,

-

Q

IS

o

BOUND

FOR

HAYANA.

Illinois and North Carolina Troops En Route
for the Ouban Capital Quartermaster's
Department in Good Shape.
Washington, Dec. 8. The Bteamer
Roumania sailed today from Savannah,
Ga., carrying the entire 1st North Caro
lina regiment and part of the 2d, to
serve as part of the Havana garrison.
The 2d Illinois regiment is loading to
day at Savannah for the same destina
tion. The quartermaster's department
is making satisfactory progress in preparing docks, railroads and camp sites
In the neighborhood of Havana for the
reception of troops.
Wild Beast Hunt in Colorado.
Dobuquo, Colo., Dec. 8. One hundred
and fifty sportsmen from all parts of the
state assembled here today, to partici
pate in a grand hunt for wild Deasts
under the auspices of the West Slope
Hunting Association. The hunt will
continue for three days.
n
League Election.
Cleveland, Ohio, Doc. 8. The
league elected the following
officers today: President, H. M. Mlratn
Price of Washington; vice president,
Rev. Luther B. Wilson of Washington,
vice
second
Archbishop
president,
Ireland Of St. Paul; superintendent,
of
Ohio; secretary,
Rev. H. H. Russell
James L. Erwin of Washington; treasu
C.
of
William
rer,
Pennsylvania.
Lilly
Anti-Saloo-

anti-saloo- n

SOME CLINCHING EVIDENCE.

Further Clues in the

Mysterious Murder of

Elliot L. Duckworth, Found Dying in
St. Louis Two Yean Ago.
St. Louis, Dec. 8. Mrs. Eva C. Huffch-Insoof Hutchinson,
Kan., throws
more light on the mysterious shooting
of her brother, Elliot L. Duckworth, In
this city, July 14, 1897. She says the
letter that decoyed her brother from
his home was handed him at Nichols
Junction, Mo., six miles from Springfield, the day before the shooting, by
the stranger. She says the stranger
was Doling or his agent. The man also
furnished him with money to buy a
ticket to St. Louis. This stranger asked
Duckworth If he possessed a revolver.
He received on affirmative, reply. The
stranger then bought a revolver. This
same weapon, with only one chamber
empty, was found by Duof.worth's side
in Forest park next day.
'

The Farmsra "Still Talking."
Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 8. D. G. PurGa addressed the
se! of Savannah,
farmers national congress today, hlsl
(...klnnt hnlntr 'Rati WAV nUrrtmf nut.inn.H
A. 'E. Stlllwell of Kansas City read a
paper entitled "the past and the future
Condition ot raiiroaas in me wosi ami
south wost."
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Standard Oil Burned Out.

1

ever
see a snow
4 storm in
summer?

Wt never did; but we have
seen the clothing at this time
of the year so covered with
dandruff that it looked as if it
bad been out In a regular snowstorm.
No'need of this snowstorm.
As the summer sun would
melt the falling snow so will

it
ft
1'Uul
Los Amrcles. Calif., Doc. 8. All but
SACftAMCNTO
MOUNTAINS
of the 20 tanks here of the Standard Grand
Scfnoy, 5upcrb. Hum, Oiy Wmlfcr Ormafe.
Oil plant were burned today; loss $,:.- . PURE
MOUNT trl WATER.
000.
Uwt-All-

Combined

n m Mountain

IT IS

Bankruptcy Law

THE

llllllllSlfS.

Frae Hornes144&
m tyourffitiin of ftt'M lands
and abundant mmfeil , dn4 (VJortia-CtvrifVit Cwmg and QuSmcst Cfiaimqj
of aJl ktndi
,

War Revenue Law

AT TMS

Copies of tho two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
nidox, for sale at Tho New Moxlean.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev
enue law, 25 cents.

1AM0G0RDO.
,

ON

THt

UNt

OF tHE

LIFE

ASSURANCE

EimsoHWHQUrENim:

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

1

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
New Assurance written In 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined

melt these flakes of dandruff In
the scalp. It goes further than
this: itprevents their formation.
It has still other properties :
it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ten cases.
And it does even more : it
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes"
thick hair; and short hair becomes long hair.
We have a book on the Hsir
and Scalp. It is yours, for the
sking.

It you do not oMnln an th benent.
Ton expecten from tne uie oi in., iur,
It. Probably
writ WW doctor about with
thore It lome dlfflculty b your gen-a-re
eally
ytem which my
.
moved.
,,
VK. tf. v. Axan, uuwvu,

w.

WW

Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders In 1897

(4

186,SS,93.00

per cent standard) and all

TtElST

94,491,973.00
48,573,969.53
936,876,308.04
"

186,333,133.90
50,543,174.94
91,106,314.14-

glTRONGrEST
'

5

951,165,83T.OO

Income..

7WV

ClTY

THE EQUITABLE

Apr

".

UTTU

THRIVING

6arLBrostsurp,,M'

PaR DcHtl Cn,m" Prompter.

Pays Larger Dividends (91,000,000 more during laat
live yearn.) Imue Belter Policies.
WALTER X. PARKI1URST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Rcaldcnt Agents

8. E. LA1WKARD,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SWT

FE.

-

nd the plains and mountains lur
Santa Fe New Mexican- '-" glazing
for almost innumerable
but the one
rattle and

i

the new lands acquired from Spain, and
tSOGIJSTlKS.
for inaugurating in the colonies the delack
sheep,
methods
and
thing
partmental
operations
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A HOTEL
WELLINGTON- injf must De supplied by congres- s- which have been of great value to the
1HE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Vormerly Welcker'a.
F. & A. M. Regular comstatehood. New Mexico as a state will farmers of the United States. Especialmunication first Monday in
Hall
each
month
Masonio
the
at
attract
necessary capital to develop ly does he desire to adopt promptly
Rheumatism often causes the moat in
at 7 :30 p. m.
ns Second-Clas- s
matter at tlie the natural resources, settle up the va measures to protect American producAmerican and European Plans.
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Five Miles up in the Air.
Two daring London aeronauts ascended
five miles abovo the earth in a balloon

THE SWORD.

and nearly froze to death. The temperature at that height was 01 degrees
below zero.
The men we'nt in the
interest of science, and while the
actual benefit of their trip to humanity
at largo was considerable, it will not
begin to equal the great good accomplished by the medical scientist who
gave the world Hqstetter's Stomach
IJitters. Nothing to equal this remedy
has ever been discovered for ailments of
the stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys.
The Hitters are the best remedy for
indigestion, biliousness, coated tongue,
bad breath, sleeplessness and nervousness. They strengthen the brain, the
body, the nerves. They brace up the
despondent and cheer tho invalid.
Would Husband His Fortune.
5ut I am only your mother's cook!
protested the sweet girl. Why do you
fall in love with me?
The rich young man In the society
drama thought deeply for awhile.
I don't know ho finally answered, unless it is that a cook wears the mistress's
dresses, whereas if I were to fall in love
with somebody else, it would necessitate another wardrobe.
With a cry of joy she flung herself into his arms; for "his evident sincerity
touched her deeply. Detroit Journal.

"
"Think not I have come to send peace
The sword in shurp the sword is truth,

Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is the use of making a better
article than your competitor if you can
not get a better price for it?
Ans. As there is no difference in the
price the public will buy only the better,
so that while our profit's may be smaller
on a single sale they will be much greater in the aggregate
How can you get tho public to know
your make is the best?
If both articles are brought prominently before the public both are certain
to be tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only tho better one.
This explains the largo sale on Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have boon using it for years- and have
found that it can always be depended
upon. They may ocassionally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
to return to the one remedy that they
know to be reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
usale by A. C. Ireland.
When One Is Young1.
Wheu one is young what matters care?
For youth has mirth and joy to spare.
The future blazing is a fire
That lights the pathways of desire.
And doing's but a name for dare.
What smiling masks the grim fates
wear,
How amiable and debonair!
The best seems easy to acquire
Wheu one is young.
Youth is a
Who fattens on the best of fare;
Whom all delights and naught can

TOWARD THE MIST.

-

;

tire;

Who treats tho world and his empire,
old ago sets its fatal snare
When one is young. Chicago Record.

lint

Mr. Hardin Norrls, clork of tho drug
store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says
"A man eamo into our store the other
day and said, 'I want a bottle of that
stuff that saves children's lives. I road
In the News about It. The children may
get sick when we can not get tho doctor
quick enough. It's tho medicine you
sell for croup."' lie alluded to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and bought a
bottle before he left the store. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.

Resented the Insinuation.
What's tho matter. Chawly

Fwedy

mo boy.

Chawly I'm am in a perfect wage.
Whon I went into the westawant and
called for calf bwains, a big
fellah called me a cannibal. Vanity
Fair.
we'd-face- d

-

Pains in the chost when a person has
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneumonia. A piece of flannel dampened

with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to tho chest over the seat of the pain
will promptly relieve the pain and prevent the threatened attack of pneumonia. This samo treatment will cure
a lame back in a few hours. Sole by A.
C.

Ireland.
The

do not

Tho
would
water,

Love and Liquor.
Poot These wild, delirious loves
last as do the sane and sober kind.
Colonel Just so; and whiskey
list longer if you made it half
but who would be such a fool?
Indianapolis Journal.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.

Not Compatible.
When they got to using bicycles in
actual warfare, said Rivers, the commissary department will have to quit its
reckless Issuing of hardtack. -

That makes the crooked places plain
And teaches roughly, without ruth,
Great verities pressed home througk
pain ;
That carves through falsehood's living flesh
To cut the cords that drew her mesh.
The sword is merciless as love,
That lances deep to heal a wound;
That holds the unblemished soul above
Sleek safety, with dishonor crowned.
"Say, hast thou stopped to count the cost?"
"Nay nations did so and were lostl"

The sword is terrible the sword
Is God, the God of Hosts, the Lord, '
Who yet leads forth a chosen band
To lift the curse that loads a land.
Through tears of women, blood of men,
His peace on earth must come again.
The rusting sheath when right is wronged
The fainting fear feet leaden shod.
Or eyes in shameless sleep prolonged-Na- y,
these are terrible as God,
As sharp as truth, as dread as death,
That never stifled freedom's brcathl
Louise Betts Edwards in Collier's Weekly.

of her that she
sense of her own

her indiscretions.
she would have
said, "Any little thins like that" a derisive phrase she applied equnlly to a paradox or a powder puff, accompanying the
remark with a glinting smile, the ingredients of which have puzzled even scientists. I have studied that sin lie long and
earnestly, with a view to imitation, but I
was fain in the end to confess it too subtle
for me.. There was a white glitter of
teeth, a delicious ourling of the lips, a
twitch of the eyelashosiind your heart was
gone from you. She has mine yet. I believe I am the only woman who ever loved
her perhaps because it was given only to
me to see that other side to her soul which.
Browning snys we all possess. I met. her
first on board the Scot, when we were
both on our way to Mashonaland homes
she to join her husband in Salisbury
and I to spend a lone season of time with
my two brothers In the same town.
She had a manicure box, with dainty
silver instruments nestling in soft sky
velvet, and the finger nails of those few
upon whom she bestowed her friendship
she would pinken and beautify, sitting on
the dock 'ncatli a glory of white canvas,
with the sunlight danoing among her and
romping with tho rings on her fingers,
while the other women sat alone and niado
audible mid insolont remarks about people
who performed their toilet in public
Sho always wore ravishing frocks, was
never seasick and looked at the women
through her eyelashes in a peculiarly aggravating way which commended itself to
lue. They hated her, but it welded an indissoluble bond between us. She had cultivated what DeCjulncey called the luxury
of contempt, and would curl a woman up
with one eye and with the corner of her
mouth make a man wisli he had never been,
born. She did not, like so many retired actresses, make a parado of her immense and
Intense respeotability, but sho kept eortain
moods for certain people. For the starched wives of civio magnates and such she
kept a droop of tho lower lip and a limpid,
inquiring eye, answering all remarks with
an idiotlo but perfectly well bred, "Oh,
yes!" or rather, "Oh, 'as!" giving the impression that sho had been born dull,
whiclt was exactly what it was meunt to
do. Then she complained to me afterward that they had not laughed in her
faoe.

"You are the only woman in Mashonaland with any sense of humor, Peter,"
she would say, "and I believe you are a
boy."
For the frisky, horsy woman visitor
who goes to make up the queer mixture
called society in that far country she had
tho same Inquiring gaze, but her speech
was embollished with a lisp. "Yes, we
have wats dwedful," I hoard her roplying
to a lady of this description who was com- plaining in a strident voice of tho rat and
mice nuisance, and she twiddled her hands
and twitched her hands like a shy baby.
But enter one of the circle of men sho was
pleased to call her frionds, and In which I
also was included, and she immediately
a
beoame most "sweet unu sufficient
vivid and original personality. She lecbetured everybody on their love affairs,
ginning with me, who hud none.
Eniven Kallondor's broad, sweet smile,
that made him so popular in the world of
men, and the suave oourtesy of his manners to women, had never taken me In. I
had seen tho big black bruises disfiguring
the white flesh of Dorothy's body, and I
bad gone over her when she had lain in
white pain, utterly unable to rise from
her bed. The secret of it was that he was
an Intermittent drunkard, and cruel and
unoontrolloble in his drunkenness. No
one ever suspected this. They were looked
upon as a model couple by men, and the
women said that he was far too good for
ber. So where I would have loft him, careless of the world, she staid on, too proud,
to publish her shame, hiding her hurts
and the hollowness of her life in friend
ships and flirtations. Tho tale of these
was endless, and so daring in their inno
eenoe that I came to understand how i
woman might lose her reputation without
losing her honor. Hor safety lay in that
she could never see a man daily for a week
without growing bored, and the moment
a man put his passion into words or at
tempted to do so he was dismissed from
her presenoe, and the "Rod ranch knew
him no more."
"I suppose I have no soul, Peter, dear,"
she would say in her exaggerated way,
"or else I am incapable of a grand passionAny youth who comes along can have a
slice of my affection lor awhile but I soon
get bored." Hen grew infatuated and mad
over her, but sue Kept tnein in orcier in
ber cool, despotic little way. Understand
lng of their madness came to me one
night. It was at a dance, and I came into
the dressing room Just as she was un
winding the wraps from her sweet body,
coming out of them like a pale green star,
diamonds gleaming and moving on her
bosom.
I think there must bo something
of the man in me, for I suffered a leaping
of the heart, at that revealed and suggested
beauty, it lured my lins to her, and,
stooping, I kissed her just in the curving
outline of the oheek where it melted into
the lips. The blood flowed crimson to the
spot where my lips had been .ant spread
an
over per iiwk mihi lace.
"
f'You silly kiddle," she said. !'Peter,
bpliove you are n boy.1'
Her adorers' oaine and went In batches.
for her to
according to tho time it
urow tired, put tney nuorea ner always.
Jn time I grew so used to the cold, sweet,
short friendships and the faces tbit came
-

-

Inhuman Treatment.
Is that Admiral Cervcra? He looks
worried and distressed. I am glad our
people are treating him kindly.
Kindly? Do you see that hunted look
in his eye? That comes from .dodging
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"But Kniven?" I asked. "He will fol
low you, and you are not a good rider,
Dorothy."
"Oh, I will ride I'll ride like the
devil," with a little laugh. "Aud I shall
be with him, Peter. Kniven will be away
at a billiard matoh, and we shall get a
good start and he may not follow lis.
I thought I know him better.
In the twilight I saw them off. She
Went in her riding habit, taking nothing
with her, and for tho last tlmo I straight
ened hor shirt for her and gave her the
reins. Then I took Lyndhurst by the
hands, and looking into his eyes cried to
him to be good to her, to love her all his
life, never to lot her regret, and be prom- ised in a voice deep with love. They say
dark men are as true ns men can be. Then
when I had kissed her little stockinged
ankles and she had said, "Bless you, little
Peter, if a wicked woman's blessing can
do any good, and goodby," they rode away
into the night, and I lay down on my
face in the grass with my heart full of the
tragedies of life. After awhile I stumbled
blindly homeward, a wild wish struggling
within me that some one would come and
take me away, too, and that we four
Dorothy, Lewis, the other and Imlght
all go together and find the islands of the
blest. As I neared the house a man oaine
Into view under a lamp some few yards
off. He had a white, fury lashed face,
with a mouth set hard and cruel. Then I
fainted.
It was only horse against horse, and he
came upon them at a farmhouse before
they had even got half way.
I rode out with my brothers, who had
loved her, too, and the clorgyman who
buried them. When I had hidden the ugly
mark on her forehead with flowers, there
was nothing to revolt in the sweet calm
of her face, but we covered his faoe all
over with them. And I believe they are
forgiven and have found the islands of the
blest. Denver News. '
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book tells all about a medicine
This
that is an unfailing cure for all weakness
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Favorite Prescription.
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Mrs. Jas. Scliaffner, of : Freemansburg, North"It is with pleasure
ampton Co., Pa.,letwrites
vou know the great good I
that I write to
and the local
medicines
from
your
have received
1 was troubled with
at home.
iu
had
my back all the
pains
female weakness,
time sometimes so severe that 1 could not lie in
bed at night. I tried different doctors but they
could not help me. Then my husband got lr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, and
medicines.
After
induced tne to try Dr. Pierce's
of the ' b'avorite Prescription '
taking six abottles
new
woman."
1 feel like
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constiis the cause of many
pation. Constipationcause
and you cure the
diseases. Cure the
One "Pellet" is a gentle Jaxa-tivJisease.
mild
cathartic.
a.nd two a
Druggists
sell them, and nothing is "just as good "

UNNATURAL

HISTORY.

Being a Little About the Land ot the
Egypt

For Publication.

DervlHlieM.
is as full of sand as are sol-

diers. It is famous for camels, which
can hump theiny 'yes across the desert
and arrive, after'i "iys 011 the burning
plain, in as good irm as when they
started, which is not saying much..
The camel is a most marvelous animal,
for it can go nine days without taking
a drink. In this it differs from us, thank
goodness.
Kameses I once ruled over Egypt and
invented a great game, which is played
today, called, after him, Pharaoh, or
faro. The early Egyptians were French,
as is proved by the fact that they wore
haters of the children of Israel,
One of the chief works of this epoch
was the construction of the pyramids,
which were erected to make learned
men ask questions. The pyramids were
weather bureaus, and the Egyptians
could tell the weather for five years in
advance. I have studied their methods,
and us nearly as I can tell without a
pyramid at hand the weather iu London
for the next five years will be fog, raiu
and wind, alternately separate aud
mixed, with cracks of sunshine iu the
summer months, but not enough to
bother us iu our calculations.
The cause of the decline from power
of the Egyptians was their language,
which some of them really understood,
but the toil 'of acquiring it was too
much and destroyed their strength in
the course of a few thousand years.
The chief river in Egypt is the Nile.
Ignorant Russians believe that all the
inhabitants of Egypt are nihilists,
which is the reasou Russia wishes to
disarm.
The Egyptians had some curious
funeral customs. When a person died,
he was bound over to keep the pieces.
The last adjuration to the defunct was:
"Mum's the word!"
This is the origin of the word mummy. (See Petrie, volume 6, page 342,
note q.) I'forgot to mention, iu speaking of the burning plain (see supra),
that naughty devils are sent from the
pit of fire to the desert for their punishment. The poor fiends sit on the sand
and cry for the sweet coolness of home,
I shall refrain from calling attention
anew to the fact that the Kitchener is
within range of the enemy and about
to cook the khalifa's goose. Acoording
to Grimm's law, dervish is the native
word corresponding to our word devil.
The modern sphinx, symbol of Egypt,
is a lion. Judy,
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka it, Oanta Fe .
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gu!f
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

e,

wash-basin-

s,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts ti acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights clicap and on easy tcrniol'10 annual paymentM
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed Willi
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts t suit purchasers
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western houndary arc situated

club-hou-

the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabethtowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich tliscovcrics were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry II I nil' as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'niled Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on I'niled Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the ITS. Supreme C'ourt.O
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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CHICAGO LIMITED.

Strong Qrlnk is Death

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4313.J
Land Qfpick ax Sania K, N.
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Westbound, No, 3.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

Commercially Expressed.
"That man seems to take a great deal
of interest in his work, " remarked the
junior partner, "although he hasn't accomplished much."
"Yes," answered the crusty capitalist, "he's a positive usurer. He oan get
more interest out of less actual capital
than anybody else I ever saw. " Washington Star.
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Nov, 11, 1898. (
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Wabash
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where
the
means
November 25, 188. J
settler has Hied notice of hia intention
Notice Is hereby riven that the following'
Eimed settler has filed notice of his Intention to make thiol proof in aupport of hla claim,
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
be made before the
) make final Drool In iiinuort of his claim.
and that said proof will
there free Chair Can? YeMlrl .
settler has filed notice of his intention
Ltannv.Mwlvni nt Hanta Fa. N. M.. on
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Niagara Falls at same price.
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M. HAMPSON,
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upon and cultivation
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
QTTI Coin'l
'' Santiago Lilian. Albino Gonzales, Alcarlo
W
of aald land, viit
Agent, Denver. his continuous residence upon and cultivaTeodoro Abeyta, Simon Apodaca, Alejandro Armijo, of Pecos, N.M.i Jesus Gonzales y
tion of said land, via I
' Roybnl, of (llorleta, N. M.
C. 3. CRANK,
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
Jileleaio Sals, Hlato Manaanarea. Jesus Ma. Abeyta, Tomas Abnyta, of Santa Fe, N. M.
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Ucn'i Mgr. Mniiiuii arcs, Refugio Hals, of Santa He, N. M.
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Uecuivor,
Kesiater,
Manhbl It, Utbho,
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UNITED STATES.
On Sunday, November 20, tile Burlington Route made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
train.
finest and fastest Denver-Chicag- o
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
in the morning immediately after the
d
uiTival (if D. & R. O. and Colorado
It now
trains from tho
leaves ut 1:10 p. m., arriving at Omaha
iu time for breakfast next morning, and
at Chicago at 8:l"i p. 111. the same day.
In other words, it runs 1,046 miles in
2itV4 hours
an average rate of speed of
about ?fi miles an hour. There are not
half a dozen
trains in the
United States which are scheduled faster than 86 miles an hour. And there Is
not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the. Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping car, one dinone
car,
ing
library and two
chair cars. The cars are of the
newest
and have been
design,
in service
less
than six months.
All of them have the new wide vestl-- 1
bule, and are lighted with Pintsch gas.
The sleeper is upholstered in peacock-bluand contains .twelve sections and
a drawing-rooThe toilet rooms are
unusually roomy a circumstance to
which much of the train's popularity Is
due.
In each of the two reclining-chai- r
cars are seats for 56 persons, ladies' and
(with soap,
gentlemen's toilet-r-oomarble
comb,
brush,
towels, and an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooupholstered in leather.
Of the eleven dining-car- s
operated by
the Burlington Route, none is finer than
that on the Chicago Special, It is as
bright as a new pin. The linen is spotlessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of whic,h
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best o all,
the
plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
The library car is the men's favorite
on
retreat.' It is a veritable
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self is reduced to a minimum. If you want anything today's
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottlo of apollinaris, or a pillow
press a button and tho smiling attendn
ant brings 1t to you.
The Denver Republican calls the Chicago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase clei
scribes it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides is perfection itself.
Fortunate Is the traveler who goes east
on it. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.
Mid-lan-

medical
,'p lmnie
that teaches
fy book
all tins,
it is ur.

ood Teachers.
Oood Novels Al
"But a good novel ! Is there anything
equal to itf" writes Ruth Ashmore In Tho
Ladies' Home Journal. "Think of the
story of 'Henry Esmond;' think of the
pleasures and joys that came to him, and
then, sympathizing with him in his disappointments, being proud of him In his
successes, following bis fortunes Into this
new land, you will go among the Virgin
ians and there read how he was loved and
respected. Or choose the 'Tale of Two
Cities' and learn bow one man can give DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
his life for another because he loved much. are the only positively guaranteed remedy tor the
Drink Uablt, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
Do you good? Such books can do nothing
wrong drina.
.
else. No really good novel ever Induced byWB
I'ARASTEU rOTBIOXRS
to
a girl or a woman to imitate vice or
to cure any ease with a positive written guaror refund the money, and to destroy the
despise virtue. The novel is the printed anty
appetite for Intoxicating liquors.
panorama of life, and the tears, the smiles
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
and the heart beats that we, the readers,
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT,
give to it. It makes the music that now uinUrtO UMIM cause Mlaerv,mm
Poverty
Is almost still, again is wild and weird of $10.(iO we will mailanil Death. boxes andrecetnt
posi- you lour
liko that of Hungary, and again has all tlve written vrunriintvy to curs or refund
the majesty of one of Mozart's masses. If four mouey. Single boxes 13.00.
Ireland's pharmacy, gole agent, Santa
you want to enjoy yourself, If you want
to niake life seem better and happier, lose Fe, N. M.
your owfl personality in a good book."
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THE SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THE

is power." There is
A" Knowledge
kind of knowledge thai
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The sword costs dear the sword this day
Is honor, worth all worlds to him
Who hearg the future's patriots pray,
"Leave not this stain our shield to dim!"
The sword deals death? Then wait for life
To do the deed with duller knife

I have heard it said
made up for an excessive
sex by being true to all
If she had heard this,

and went that I oeasod to fear for her,
and anticipated tho coming of hor soul's
counterpart, whom I believed to be seeking hor. Once indeed, when Di'shorough,
a great limbed lawyer, with broad, determined hands and a close mouth, shadowed
tho house, I grew fearful for her. He
would sit for hours unspenking, in a corner of her drawing room, while sho poured
tea for her visiters, discounted literature
and abused and imitated her neighbors
and acquaintances, never ber friends, and
he would laugh moodily sometimes at her
flippancies and frivolities. She rode a
old pony her husband had given her,
which rarely, if ever, went out of a fast
walk, which just suited Dorothy, whom
no amount of ridings would make a good
rider, though she looked woll on horseback. The pony wos afflicted with a wet
nose, and Borothy would olimb down
many times and wipe it gently with the
little lace rag she called her handkerchief.
Desboreaigh would accompany her on
these excursions, ooming back moodier
still aud with a devouring passion staring
in his eyes, but one day when they returned his faoe was old and pallid, and there
was a little hardness about her mouth, so
that I knew he had spoken, and sho, as
usual, hud been merciless, lie left, for
England tho next day, though all his interests were in the country.
When Lewis Lyndhurst walkod into tho
shade of her red lamp, I was so busy allaying my fears of Desborough that I
hardly noticed him. So M and Dorothy
trod the old path unrestricted by my
guarding eye and he drank deop of the
cup of Circe. Ah, and she put her lips
to it, too, and so was the tragedy of Tristram and Iseult once more to tell.
It came upon me very suddenly. I
was sitting by her as she lay among the
purple silk cushions of her divan with her
hands under her head among her glimmering hair. She was wearing what I calied
her"tragio" gown, a loose tea gown of
emerald green satin, with gold dragons
vomiting scarlet poppies all over it, and
she gossiped casually while I stroked the
glossy dragons.
"Petor," she said suddonly, "a certain
person is beginning to occupy my thoughts
more than is quite cool or comfortable."
'Dorothy, don't talk rot," I saul, witn
ghastly jauntiness. "You're only trying
to make me miserable.
"Ho wears rod ties, dear, and he says,
'Ain't you coming?' What! How can
one help caring?"
For a moment my fears were soothed.
Then the doorboll rang and Lyndhurst
was shown In. I wonder If a man will
ever look at me as he looked at her? It
would be something worth living and
dying for, I think. I turned to her, and
the light behind her eyes as they rested on
him shriveled my soul within mo.
Soon '"the beginning came of the
One morning as I sut at breakfast
with my brothers camo a littlo hoto to
me, addressed simply to "Peter," as was
hor quaint fashion. "Come to me," was
all it said. I flow, and, coming, found
her on her divan. Sho was clad in her
tragic gown, and her face was heaven lit
like a lustrous sunset and happier than I
had ever seen it. I knew at once what I
was to face. I knelt down and kissed her
again, and then, being a weak fool, I cried
all over her face and her lovely gown.
"We are going tonight, Peter," she
crooned in her golden voice.
"No, no, Dorothy, darling; never, never. You shall not go. "
"We are going tonight, dear," and she
stroked my hair; "going together to find
those islands of the blest."
"No, Dorothy, no," I moaned.
"Mayn't I have a little happinessf" she
asked fiercely. "What has my life been,
Petor?" Then relapsing into an infinite
tenderness, "You see, Peter, he cannot do
without me we cannot do without each
other."
Later, when I was stonily calm, she told
me their plans. They were going to take
horses that night and ride for Umtall,
getting fresh horses thero and a cart to
take them to Beira and then straight
home. Once out of the country they were
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CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between
and Loa Anifetos, carry only iirst- clasa Yestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
oar, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious narlor for ladios
and children; electric lights throughout
v
the entire train.

axpenM will be spared to make thia flunona hoatelrr up to date la
all raapeota. Fatronaga solicited

Chi-can- o

buffet-smokin- g

CHICAGO,

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angoles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
mnntand makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Sur Intra and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between EV Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palaoo sleeper through
without change.
For time tables. Information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
VV. J. Hlack, O. P. A.,
Topeka,. Ka.
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Roller Skating is Also Becoming the

Fad A gain.

W.H.GOEBEL
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resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

FE LODGE OF ELKS.

A Lodge Organized in This City Last Night
With the isest Known Young Men m
lown As Members.

The preliminary steps towards the
organization of a lodge of Elks in this
city were taken last night in the Catron
block by a large number of Santa Fe's
best known society men, who began with
the following membership:
A. c. Ireland, Dr. J. B. Brady, C. A,
Scheurlch, Dr. J. A. Massey, A.J. Fisch
er, Edw Ochs, Jacob Levy, Abraham
Gold, W. N. Townsend, J. L. Zimmer
man, A. B. Renehan, J. J. Sheridan, C,
M. Foraker, E. B. Linnen, R. C. Gortner,
James L. Seligmati, Arthur Seligman
Chas. Haspelmath, H. C. Kinsell, A. J.
T. P. Mar
Loomis, A. W. Tennant,-D- r.
tin, Hon. Alex. Read, Geo. P. Miller, Dr
J. H. Sloan, R. J. Taupert, C. F. Eas
ley, I. Sparka, J. W. Akers, Dr. David
Knapp, A. M. Bergere, Max Luna, G. L.
Solignac.
The following officers were then
elected: Exalter ruler, C. F. Easley;
esteemed leading knight, Arthur Selig
man; esteemed loyal knight, E. B. Lin
nen; esteemed lecturing knight, C. A.
Seheurich; secretary, A. B. Renahan;
treasurer, J. W. Akers; tyler, J. Levy
assistant tylers, Drs. J. A. Massey and
J. II. Sloan; esquire, J. L. Zimmerman
chaplain, R. C. Gortner; inner guard, J,
L. Seligman; board of trustees, W. N.
Townsend, A. J. Fischer, James B.
Brady; board of relief, J. J. Sheridan,
Chas. Haspelmath, A. Gold. Special
committee of entertainment for the in
stitutors, C. F. Easley, Arthur Selig
man, J. B. Brady, J. A. Massey, A. J,

Fischer.

PERSONAL

COURT BOTES AND

MENTION.

HAPPENINGS.

Case on Trial Grand and Petit
Jurors Drawn for United States Court
Legal Matters in Other Counties
of the District.
The case of Leonarda Romero vs.
Jennie Lowitzki et al action for damages in the sum of $5,000 was heard
by Judge McFle in chambers today. C,
A. Spiess and L. Emmet for the plaint
iff, B. M. Read for the defendants.
District court for Santa Fe county
will convene on Monday, and Clerk
Bergere is busily engaged in preparing
for the term. The docket is large, con
taining 208 civil and 37 criminal cases.
"The grand and petit jurors for the
term of United States court for the
1st judicial district was drawn yestert
day. Court will begin
Monday
Damage

II. L. Warren is up from Albuquerque
and is a guest at the Palace.
J. Correy, representing a Denver jobbing house, is a guest at the Palace.
H. L. Mabry, of Las Vegas, Is in the
city on business, and is a guest at the
Palace.
Mrs. Telesfero Jaramillo, of Taos, is
in the city visiting her sister, Mrs. Jose
D. Sena.
H. W. Laird, of Cerrlllos, is in town on
business and is registered at the Exchange.
Sheriff W. A. McAfee, of Grant coun
ty, is up from Silver City and registered
at the Claire.
A. H. Hagen, a New York traveling
man, is a guest at the Palace en route
through the territory.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, is
in town on legal business, and is registered at the Palace.
District Attorney J. Leahy, of Raton,
is in town today on legal business and
is a guest at the Palace.
Ben S. Price, a prominent Denver business man, is In the city on business and
is stopping at the Palace.
G. L. Stapleton, a Denver insurance
man, arrived from the north last night
and registered at the Claire.
J. E. Kennedy, representing a Denver
coffee house, is in Santa Fe on business
and is stopping at the Palace.
Hon. William Kilpatrick, Mrs. Mary
Miller, John and Bent Miller, of Madrid,
are registered at the Exchange hotel.
County Commissioner J. T. McLaugh
lin is in town today from San Pedro on
business and is a guest at the Palac?.
Mrs. Linnen and two daughters will
leave tonight for Minnesota to spend
the holidays with Mrs. Linnen's mother.
General Agent T. J. Helm, of the Rio
Grande in this city, is in the western
part of the territory on railroad

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on

bonds of officers and employees of banks, mer
BECOMES houses, railroad,
express and telegraph companies, officials of
Cities
and Counties, and for contractors.
Also on bonds of
States,
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, comin
and
mittees,
replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue gangers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted
of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courtsof the United
States.
The company docs not receive money on deposit, or pay Interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institutions and trust companies.

the-firs-

In

January.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, the following suits have been

.

Leo Hersch vs. B. H. Shaw, ac
tlon to recover money due on an ac
count; Leo Hersch vs. O. Marsh, same
A. B. Renehan attorney for plaintiff in
both cases.
In the district court for Taos county,
the case of Simon Sanders vs. Bonifacio
Barron, ejectment, has been dismissed
at the cost of the plaintiff; Geo. W.
Knaebel attorney for the plaintiff, B. M.
Read for the defendant.
In the district court for San Juan
county, judgment has been rendered
for the plaintiff in the sum of $370.80 in
the case of E. M. Gibson vs. Southside
Canal Company, mechanic's Hen. Eu
gene Henderson has given bonds in the
sum of $300 to appear before the next
term of court in that county, with Mary
E. Henderson and J. P. Firebaugh as
sureties. Henderson is under indictment for carrying arms.
filed:

B.

LAUIILI,

Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe.N.M.
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

d. B. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Measures were taken to hold an insti
tution January 10 next, when the char
ter will be received, and a grand social
the- Indulged in. A committee from the
Meeting of County Commissioners.
stately herd of noble Elks are now
The board of county commissioners
browsing around for a park, that is to
was in session today, with Chairman
say, a lodge room. There is much local
J.
a
San
Steinberger,
representing
Dudrow, Hon. T. J. McLaughlin, Hon.
interest taken in this move, largely ow Francisco jobbing firm, is In town
today J. A. Lucero, members, and Clerk Roto the political and social promt on business
ing
and
is
at
the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
registered
mero present. The board met for the
nence of the membership.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
for the
M. Abrahams and M. H. Fay, San purpose of appointing judges
Fresh vaccine at Fischer's.
of the peace to be PROPOSALS FOR PUMP, TOWER,
Notice.
Francisco traveling men, are in the city election of justices
77
next month and to attend to rou- BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC. U. S.
Notice is hereby given that the assent
on business, and are registered at the held
Indian School Service, Albuquerque, N. In writing of the holders of
tine business.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Claire.
M., Dec. 5, 18118. Sealed proposals, en of tho subscribed capital stock of tho
eJJere business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be ObC. Lieber and children, of New
Mrs.
dorsed "Proposals for Pump, Tower, El Paso & Northeastern
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
Game.
Railway ComThe
Football
York, are in this part of the country for
Building Materials, Etc.,'' as the case pany, organized under the laws of New
and Cigars.
In
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New Mrs. Lieber's
the
is
Interest
There
underto
the
increasing
may bo, and addressed
health, and are guests at
Mexico, to a change of the principal
Mexico: Light snow or rain tonight
game of next Saturday between the In- signed at Albuquerque, N. M., will be place of business of said company from
the Palace.
and Friday.
1 o'clock p.
at
school
until
received
this
the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa Fe,
The Misses Santistevan, of Taos, are dian schools of this city and Albuquerof Wednesday, December 28, 1898, New Mexico, to the town
ham Haas, representing a Kentucky
of Alamogordo,
at the Exchange for a few que on the Brothers' college grounds, in.
stopping
for
and
at
this
delivering
In the county of Dona Ana, in said terriliquor house, is in town on business and
en route to Albuquerque, where and a large crowd Is sure to be in at- schoolfurnishing
days
lumof
about
assorted
feet
33,000
is a guest at the Claire.
tory, has been obtained and filed In tho
will enter school.
tendance. The names of the players ber, 12.000 shingles,
lath, 1 Gar office of the
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